TECHNICAL FORM

Integral part of General Terms and Conditions (art. 5)

Technical organization:
Charme & Advendure – a subsidiary of Cinehollywood Srl Authorization n. 137558 of 28/05/2013 issued by Province of Milan.
Professional indemnity insurance policy, taken out according to art. 99 of the Consumption Code, n. 193621 (ceiling of € 2.065.827,60) with Allianz Global Assistance International SA.
The present catalogue has been edited in accordance with the provisions of the law n. 27 of 16/09/1996 issued by the Lombardy Region.
This catalogue/website do not offer packages, but destinations with tailor made trips.
The validity of each proposal is specified individually in the tailor made offers to clients.

Prices and exchange rate
The prices of the hotels, of the tourist services, of the transportation services, the cost of fuel and air fares are those currently in place.
The exchange rates for travel packages expressed in a currency other than the euro, are those reported by Banca d’Italia on the day of the offer to the guest. All prices, unless otherwise specified, are per person.

Price variations on contracts already concluded
Each must refer to:
• changes in air fares and cost of fuel as communicated by carriers;
• changes and increases in fees or taxes, i.e. landing fees, boarding and
disembarkation in ports or airports as communicated by the competent authority;
• currency fluctuation with an incidence on 80% of the price of the package and on
90% of transaction price of the sole ground services.

Fares and fees updated due to price changes will be shown on the website
www.charmeadventure.com